Charles Darwin University
School Visit Request Form

Date: ______________________________________________________

School: ____________________________________________________

Career Adviser: ______________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________________

Phone number: _______________________________________________

Email: _______________________________________________________

Please indicate below your preference for information services to Year 10, 11 and 12 students:

A visit to your school and a general information session from a CDU staff member ☐

A visit to CDU from a group of Year 10, 11 or 12 students ☐

Preferred Date/s: _____________________________________________

Preferred Time/s: _____________________________________________

Approximate number of students: _______________________________

Please identify any specialised interest areas your students may have:
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Send to:
Office of Media, Advancement & Community Engagement
Charles Darwin University
T: 08 8946 6202
F: 08 8946 6533
E: Marissa.briston@cdu.edu.au